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A Professor of Chemistry
Levantine Arabic transcript:

7 در:% أ,#1'!'234!('م وا6! ا76&# 8+ ء#1:1 &>رس آ#/أ..*+ , م#., #/ أ.#$% & '( ه: !ا
76&#J! K1:L/ ا.>ةF4:!ت ا#یI'! ا8+ ,#1$&'!' آ,#21!رو#وث آ#A 76&# B& ء#1:13! ا8+ C'را4ا!>آ
.#1'!'234!('م وا6! ا76&# 8+ ن &''دP اQ4F! و,B16M وﺕB124! ا72A 8+ #1'!'234!('م وا6!ا
Q! ا,* یZ2!ء ا#1:13! وا,*1X1$Y4!ء ا#1:13! وا,71,#2.!ء ا#1:13! ا#W2& ,*R(4S& 'اع/Uء ﺏ#1:13!ﺏ>رس ا
*2A ت آ#`& >ة, 'ا% او4 ﺏ, >اC 1\ آ#'ی2A ]WA ﺏ>ر8(!_ب اY!>اد ا, أ.*&#6!ء ا#1:13![ ا/#
] ﺙ,ن#:, 8+ *'ی/#\! ا7(% :! اK1W/ وا,ن#:6! K(X4/ ﺙ] ا,>سX! ا8+ *1A ا!>را8ﺕ#1%  ﺏ>أت.#$ یXﺕ
ت#یI'(! K$ ﺙ] ذه.ردنc ا8+ :6(! ن#:6!  ةd#$& #W>ی6>ت ﺏ, و,>2W(! *1A درا7\6 ﺏ8+ K$ذه
 ای'ا8+ (University of Iowa)  أی'ا76&# B& 14M#:! اK.( ﺥ7>ای$+ ,7Aم ا!>را#:ﺕe >ةF4:!ا
I #1!#%ردن وc اQ!>ت ا, و,#6$m #W41W/ وا#21!رو#وث آ#A 76&# 8+ C'را4 !(>آK(X4/ ﺙ] ا,841A
8+ #6$m K(q4d ا.*1(:6! ا8ﺕ#1% B, م#, 3oا ﺏp ه.#1'!'234!('م وا6! ا76&# 8+ :, أK!ز
8+..*16&#J! ا7(% :! ا8+ KAودر..*'ی/#\! ا7(% :! ا8+ KAدر..7(% :!ا..7R(4S& *1M ﺕ>ری%& ا
ت#یI'! ا8+  ات$4S&  فo&  ات أآ'ن:! اs6 ﺏ8+ K2 آ,C>F4:!ت ا#یI'! ا#W1+ #:* ﺏR(4S& Bآ#&ا
(tutoring) :,ت أI#F! اs6 ﺏ8+  أو,أو أدرس, ات$4S:! ا8+ 8:(, tF ف ﺏo&  أو,>ةF4:!ا
.:6! ا71%#/ B&  وC>F4:!ت ا#یI'! ا8+ 86ن وﺽ#م آ#, 3o ﺏCp ه._بY! اs6$!
ء# ﺏW>س آ2W& &#A , &#A zA'! وا.د#:, ] هq وأﺹ7$ ه] ه$ أآ,دI>ي ﺙ_ث او2, ,وجw4& #/أ
8+ 14M#:! ا7(% & KW/ ا7$ وه,ن#2Ae[ اm د ی>رس#:, و,*'دی6M!* ا1 ﺏ6! ا73(::! ا8+ :6ی
#W(% & ا8+ *A &>رK/#!* آ# وه,*!# ه84 زو.>ةF4:!ت ا#یI'! ا8+ :6 ﺕ#1!#%ی* وw1(J/e ا7q(!ا
Q!وc ا72M! ا,#$ یX>ل ﺕ6:!ا اp ه8+ و,*2&#\! اBA  و76ﺏ#M! اBA 8+ ل#Rm ﺕ>رس اK/# آ,*Xﺏ#M!ا
,اتp!# ﺏB1}'6:! ا7A درا8+ 7ﺹ# ﺥ7A در#>ه2, و,*1>اﺉ4ﺏe ا% ا:! اB& 71/#\! ا72M! وا71Aا!>را
.ن#:, 8+ ارﺏ> و8+ C 4+ #L ایK(q4d>س واX! ا8+ *('یm  ات4+ K(q4dا
English translation:
Man: Hello. I’m Esam Arafa. I’m a chemistry teacher at the University of Sciences and
Technology. I have a Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of South Carolina,
Columbia, in the United States. I joined the University of Sciences and Technology in
1992, and, today, I still teach at the University of Sciences and Technology. I teach
different branches of chemistry, including industrial chemistry, applied chemistry, and
theoretical chemistry -- besides general chemistry. The number of students I teach
annually is very high, about a couple hundred every year. I started my student life in
Jerusalem, and then I moved to Amman and finished high school in Amman. Then I went
on a scholarship to India and returned afterwards directly to Amman to work in Jordan.
After that, I traveled to the United States to complete my study. First, I earned a Master’s
degree from Iowa, the University of Iowa in Iowa City; then I moved on to the Ph.D. at
the University of South Carolina, and I finished of course. I returned to Jordan, and I still
work at the University of Sciences and Technology. This is my work life in general.

Certainly I taught different grades. I taught high school students, and I taught university
students in different places, including the United States as well. Sometimes I was a lab
supervisor in the United States, or a scientific project supervisor in labs, or taught or in
some cases tutored some students. This was generally my situation in the United States,
work-wise.
I’m married; I have three children. The eldest is Heba and the youngest is Emad. The
second is Samer. Samer is an electrical engineer. He works in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, and Emad studies dentistry, and Heba completed a Master’s degree in English
and currently works in the United States. My wife is Hala, and Hala used to be a teacher
in the past. She taught children ages seven and eight and similar ages, i.e. the first and
second years of elementary school. She specialized in children with special needs. She
worked for a long time in Jerusalem, and also worked for a while in Erbid and in
Amman.
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